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B y ST.GEORGE R LITTLEDALE.

H a m a been bitten with a desire to prooore specimens of that Central
Asian rarity, the wild camel, and to travel throngh a n almost unknown
country across Asia to Pekin, Mrs. Littledale and I, accompanied b y a
fox-terrier, left England on January 31, 1893. Deep snow completely
demoralized the train service to Constantinople, and the intense cold
wee a thing to be remembered. Leaving Constantinople by stesmer, we
stopped at Samsun for a few hours ; hearing by chance that there w a s
a n English traveller on board another steamer, we oonoluded i t must be
Lord Dunmore. On paying him a visit, he handed over to ue hie Ladakhi
servant Bamazan, who had been with him on all hi^ wanderings, and
who proved invaluable to us later on. The late Sir Robert Morier, with
his usual kindness, had for the third time obtained for ue permission to
orow RnseianTurkistan. On,arrivinga t Batum, we found that the oustoms
officials had reoeived orders from St. Peteraburg to aseist us i n every
way, thanks to the kindness of Mr. Howard, Seoretary of the British
Embaeey, who had interested himself most effeotually on our behalf;
t h e result being that our maas of baggage, guns, eto., was passed through
unopened and without a moment's delay. Iu oroseing Central b i a we
met a host of old friends, whom we were delighted to see again. We
.aim paid a hurried visit to the grand ruins of Samarkand, but the
weather was too oold for sightrseeing. We travelled from Samarkand
by tarantas*. A t Marghilan, General Korolkof took immense trouble
trying to find our old servants, whom we wished to re-engage. Reaching Osh, we found waiting for US, a t the club, Azim, our old chef, who

* Paper read at the Meeting of the Royal Geographical Society, April 9, 1894.
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had been ou two expeditions with us, on the Pamirs, and who was
described to me as being the bwt cook and the greatest blackguard in
Central Asia. We were horrified to hear of the awful fate of Iris, a Jignit
who had crossed to India i n 1890 with u a H e volunteered to take a
Russian dispatch from a post on the Pamir to Marghilan, some Kirghiz
having previously tried and failed. Owing to the fearful weather his
horse died, and on foot he fought his way for days through the snow ;
then his feet were frost-bitten, and, having fired away all his revolvercartridges to keep off the wolves, he defended himself with his sword.
His hand then became useless, and he was found lying in a dying state
by some Kirghiz, who oarried him to Marghilan, but too late, alas ! to
save his life. Thus perished one of the truest, bravest, and most faithful
servants we ever had.
Our old friend, Colonel Grombchefsky, now Naichalnik a t Osh,
kindly arranged that we should be put up a t the club, and took all
trouble off our hands by organizing our caravan to Kashgar, consisting
of thirteen baggage and five riding ponies, a t the reasonable hire of
eight roubles apiece. We were in despair about an interpreter, as ours
had proved most unsatisfactory. While we were talking, I remarked to
Grombchefsky that he was probably a t that moment listening; walking
quiokly to the door, I flung i t open, to find him with his ear at the
keyhole.
On the 8th of March we left Osh. Nothing could exceed the kindness
of Colonel Grombchefsky; he made arrangements that each night we
should find sheep, firewood, and two yurts ready for us, doing away
with all necessity of pitching our tents. Certainly the Rueeians are the
most hospitable people in the world. There was a good deal of snow
on the road between Osh and Gulcha. I n the mornings the tracks were
very slippery; but the sun had great power, and in the middle of t h e
day the ice beoame slush. We met numbers of Kirghiz leaving their
winter quarters a t Osh, and going in the direction of Marghilan for the
young grass ; later on they return, and gradually follow the Qulcha
river to their summer quarters on the Alai.
A oouple of easy marches from Gulcha took us past Kirgil Kurgan
to Suffi Kurgan ; from thence we were obliged to carry two days' supply
of firewood. We had been warned that we were not to attempt to cross
the pass if a Jiguit, who had been provided, said the weather was doubtful; but next morning, all being propitious, we started for the Terek
Davan. A t first the ascent was gradual, but after the track had turned
up a narrow valley the snow changed to ice, and it was bad travelling.
There had been a partial thaw, the water had come down the valley
over the snow and been frozen, and it was with the greateet diffimlty
we advanoed. The bright sun on the glistening ice, which had formed
into most fantastic shapes, made the soene most beautiful. We met a
caravan coming down ; the men said we should find i t very bail higher
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up. We had not much comfort to offer them as to the lower portion,
having already eeen one of our horsee slide downhill a considerable
distance in a sitting posture. A few weeks later the Terek becomes
utterly impaaaable, and a11 caravans have to take the longer route by
the Taldik peea and the Alai plateau until the ice in the ravine is
melted. Before reaching the summit the valley opens out, and at Eavat
there is a reethouee, an enclosed courtyard with she& for horses, and
two small rooms ; the cook, of course, oocupied the one with a fireplace,
and we spent a miserable night in the other. The weather wae bitter
even a t Guloha; a glass of water would freeze during breakfeet or
dinner. Next morning we followd a steep ioy path to the top of the
p a s ; height by aneroid, 13,350 feet. We were badly in want of felt
shoes, ae our shooting-boob were not adapted for the low temperature.
At this point our poor little fox-terrier decidedly thought life was not
worth living.
Down the other side the descent was not eo steep; the water there
had apparently again flowed over the snow and frozen. With a toboggan
we could have had a charming run of about ten miles. Our yurt was
pitched a t Kok Su, in a delightful grassy epot, with glorious views-a
perfect ibex country. Close to our camp there were some curious
circles formed with stones; the Kirghiz said they were graves of a
giant people before their time. The river had wsshed away the bank,
and half a oircle was gone. Climbing down, I found some bones
exposed. I ecraped away and got the skull, which after dark I smuggled
into camp, fearing to arouse any superstition. To Irkistan, the frontier
post of Buesia, was a longish march, but the soenery quite repaid us for
any fatigue; the mountains were magnificent. I n a couple of marohes
we reached Ulukchat, the Chinese frontier post, and we noticed at once
a different type of feature among the Kirghiz. The Chineae amban
wae civil, and wished to provide food for the horses ; but I explained
that they were all hirelings, and i t was unnecessary. The old gentleman had been kicked on the ankle by a horse, and he was m a t anxious
we should prescribe; in our ignorance we did our beet.
The eeoond march after leaving the fort was through the most
desolate and weird scenery imaginable; dark narrow pawages (you
could hardly call them anything elee), where in many places i t would
be impossible for two pack-animals to paas, led through hille sometimes
of red clay, at others sandstone weathered into the most grotseque
shapes. I t was like a goblin's den in a pantomime. We had noticed for
some days a misty appearance in the sky, which completely hid the
sun ; thie we attributed to dust from the desert. We reached Kashgar
on March 22, having taken fifteen days, and marched 250 miles from
Osh. Mr. Macartney most kindly put us up, and helped ns in many
ways. We are also deeply indebted to Monsieur Petrofaki, the Bnesian
political agent; he and his wife both tried hard to dissuade Mrs. Little2 H 2
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caaohman. We usually slept a t one of the Chinese official rest-houses,
which were all very much alike. A large gateway, often having a
room over, leads into a courtyard about 80 yards square, with eheds
for horses; another gate leads into an inner yard with two or thme
suitea of rooms. Each suite was usually a room in the centre, with a
smaller room on either side; the windows were oovered with paper,
and the furniture consisted of a rickety table and two or thwe still
more deorepit stools, everything half an inch deep in dust, The entire
house was made of mud. After a week's hard rain, not a wall, house,
or caravanserai would be left standing-they would simply melt away ;
but rain in this country is almost unknown. Owing to the thick, dusty
haze we hardly ever saw either sun or stars, and although we had t h e
high range of the Tian Shan dose to the north of us, I can only recall
one occgsion on which i t was visible. We tried by offering rewards to
get some old mannscripta; an illuetrated book wes brought, which our
Chinese interpreter pronounced to be three thoueend yeare old. O n
examining it, I found a picture of a frigate, and another of a man filling
his wine-glass from a decanter; so, in s p i b of its age, I did not buy.
A t Aksu a very large proportion of the Turki population llad goitre ;
I did not notice the malady amongst the Chinese. We pawed a oonsiderable number of Chinese soldiers on their way to Kashgar; they
were straggling along the road in twos and threes, without any pretence of military discipline, and wretchedly armed. Nobody in their
senses would dream of pitting them against European troope. Whenever we saw any quantity of these gentlemen approaching, we pulled
down the curtains of the cart, as we wished above a11 things to avoid a
row, and they have the reputation of b i n g very bumptious when in
overwhelming numbers. On one occasion, seeing an Afghan trader break
a chatti over the head of our caravan bashi, I stepped forward to stop
the fight. The Afghan declared he had not been paid for something ; our
men vowed he had stolen their money. On his mouth being prized open
with a bit of wood, there was the missing chunk of silver. The people
were very inquisitive, examining all our belongings most carefully. A
Chinaman wished to know the use of a safety-pin ; so I securely pinned
the two sleeves of his coat together, and then proceeded to box his ears,
much to the delight of the speatators, who repeated the joke to everybody who came afterwards. We passed, on one occasion, a native wearing a heavy iron collar round his neck, to which was attached by a
chain a bar of iron about five feet six inches long, and as thick as my
ankle; he had to wear i t for the rest of hie life for stabbing a
Chinaman.
On arriving a t Knchar, I tried a t once to get guide to take ua to
the tombs a t Mingui. No one would go; the diffioulty oonsisted in the
fact that the man Captain Bower had bribed to show him the road
afterwards got two hundred strokes by order of the amban for having
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done so. I bearded that worthy in his den, demanded and was
promised a guide ; it was noiaed abroad that I had received permission,
and then half the town wished to go. I arranged for mrne men and
horses to be ready a t daylight, so that, if the amban broke his promise,
. I should be independent. Next morning no guide from the amban was
forthcoming, and we started. We went by a h o r t cut, which proved a
couple of hours longer than the ordinary road, and when we arrived a t
Mingui the promised men were waiting for us, having come the shorter
way. The caves are chambers cut out of the sandstone and clay which
form the precipitous sides of a valley, through which rushes a rapid
river; a great many of the caves are quite inacceeeiblo from below
without long ladders, or from above without a rope. Most of those I
saw had arched roofs covered all over with endlees piotures of Buddha ;
on one roof I counted twenty-four rows of thirty-six figures in each
row. The walls had more Buddhas, and faoes of a Chinese type;
oppoeite the doorway wae usually a buttress, on which was carved a
large figure of Buddha, with nearly always a tunnel round a t the back.
On a steep rooky pronlontory there was an opening, entering whioh
we scrambled up by aid of holes for the feet and hands, and found ourselves in a gallery; to the right were a succession of tombs, and to the
left an opening in the rook, through whioh we looked a t the river
foaming below. I should dearly like to have had a few quiet days'
digging with pickaxe and hovel. Evidently somebody else had been
of the same opinion, for there were traces of the ground having been
disturbed in some of the chambers. Rozahun, who accompanied me
.out to the cave, said there mere plenty of similar ones in Ladakh.
We arrived a t Kurla on May 1, the journey of 660 miles from
Kaehgar having been rather uninteresting. Wherever there waa water
there was vegetation, and sometimes cultivation, but there were long
stretches of monotonous desert country. We immediately set to work
to organize our caravan. With the aid of the aksakal we purchaeed
twenty ponies, whioh with their pack-addlee, ropes, picketing-pins,
.etc., averaged $3 apieoe, and twenty donkeys, which with their fittings
mat $1 28. apiece. We engaged sir men to look after the animals; we
took five month' food for the men; we also hired twenty-five or thirty
donkeys to go as far as Lob Nor, on which we piled as muoh grain as
they could stagger nnder ; we also hired a few extradonkeys to go with
as for a week, to eave our supplies of grain.
I experimented here and a t Kashgar with the sextant and trrtificial
horizon lent by the Society. Unfortunately, after receiving* few lessons
from Mr. Coles, an accident confined me to bed for several weeks, and I
was thus prevented from making myself as competent an observer ae 1
could have wished. Nevertheless, I had obtained euffioient knowledge
Ito enable me to make good use of the instruments lent by taking observations for latitude and time. Joltiug in the tarantase had ruined the
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glass of the artificial horizon, making observations very difficult except
on calm evenings. Mrs. Littledale volunteered to note the time by m y
watoh of the sextant observations, and I am afraid i t proved to be no
small addition to her fatigues, having to stay awake sometimes for h o w
while I tried under the lee of the tent to catch the stars on windy
nights. Finally the prismatic oompees suommbed to the aocidents of
travel, and had to be patohed up with silk; therefore I hope allowanoes
will be made, and my first attempt a t map-making judged leniently.
Making our arrangements with all possible speed, i t was May 10
before they were completed. The aksakal, a kind of petty judge,
wished to'come to Lob Nor with us, and as we hoped to make him useful
i n getting a guide, we agreed a t onoe. At starting we found that the
only men who understood anything about packing were our two Ladakhis.
Before engaging any men, I made them thoroughly aware of the fact
that they were to walk the whole dietance ; I told them that if, later on
when our stores deoreased, we found we had,spare animals, then they
might ride. After leaving the oaaie of Kurla, we crossed some barren
country, and the second day reached a sluggish muddy stream, about 30
yards wide and very deep, which eventually joined the Tarim river.
Some people from the Lob passed our camp in dug-out canoes. Going
down stream, they told us they would reach Abdul in four days; our
caravan took sixteen.
On the seventh day we came to where the Chinese are building
a new city, 300 yards long and 200 broad. The only name I oould
hear was Yangi Shahar, new town. Like every other town in that
muntry, it was surrounded with a high wall of mud; they were
building i t by filling up a wooden framework, which was naiaed as
the mud got hard below. I arranged that Ramazan and the aluakal
should go to Chaklik to get a guide, some more Indian corn, and camels
or donkeys to carry i t for some distance along the Altyn Tagh, while
we went direct to Abdal to let the caravan reat. There was good
grazing most of the way ; the young chi grass was springing up well,
and our animals were putting on flesh ; but the vegetation is oonfined
to the neighbourhood of the river and a mile or two on either side;
beyond was hopeless desert. We had to cross the Tarim twice; our
animals swam aoross, and our baggage was ferried over in canoas. We
lashed a couple together side by side, so there was no fear of an upset.
As we got nearer Lob Nor the weather became hotter, and a t night the
temperature did not often go lower than 80'. On May 27, a t Kurgan,
we oaught our first view of the Altyn Tagh. High, desolate, and barren
they looked ; as the sun rose they faded away. On the following evening
a strong gust of wind struck the tent, which was followed by 0 t h
till there was a furious gale blowing, that laatsd all night and the
following day. By placing sacks of grain on the tent-pegs, the tent
weathered the storm. Nearly all our stores had been ferried aoross on
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the previous afternoon, but it was quite impoesible, in the teeth of the
gale, to take the remainder of our things over or oross ourselves, though
the river was only about 70 yarde wide.
IVe reaohed Abdal, which is a miserably poor village oonsisting of
four housee and about twenty inhabitants, on May 28. The water
of the Tarim here, onriously enough, was very oold, though three
days previouely it had been warm, and there had been no ohange in
the weather to account for it. When the natives came to pay their
respects, they put their hands below their wcriete, and then bowed in
a manner very s u g g d v e of mur apples. Their fentnrea were in
several instances strangely Irish in type. They told us that the
monntaine we saw were called Chong Tagh, and that the real Altyn
Tagh are far to the south. Bamazan and the b k a l arrived from
Chaklik; they had pnrchased some grain, whioh came by boat. Neither
camels, ponies, nor donkeys were to be proonred there; every animal
had been hired to cany supplies to some natives who were mining on
the other eide of the Altyn Tagh, and whose animals had died. The
guide they brought, on being aroesquestioned, proved a fraud, and only
knew the road to Gass;
we eent him beak, and relied on an Abdd
man who had once been to Saitu. We arranged that twenty of the
hired donkeya should go on rrt the hire of three and a half seers a month
apiece, with two men and a boy to look after them.
We left Abdal on June 3, having given presents to everybody who
had be6n of any nee to ua, aud'to many who had not. At firat all our
animals were carrying very heavy loads of Indian corn, but with the
numbers we had to feed the daily consumption ww large, and we reduced
the loads of the weaker animals first. To avoid some of the marshes
we retraced our s t e p a few miles up the Tarim, and then turned southeast along the edge of the marsh. The travelling, in plaoee, was very
bad; the earth looked w if i t had been steam ploughed, harrowed
to break the furrows, and then baked by the sun almost as hard as
iron: it wore the shoes of the poniee very much; if they ohipped off
a pieoe of earth i t rang when i t fell, like metal. We oamped by the
edge of the swamp; the water by the shore ww very salt, but by
wading in &me distance we got some just drinkable. The Kalmuka
had marked the way earose the desert by forming here and there
bundle0 of reeda into tripods. We aaw the Lob Nor swamp stretohing
away, a green patch, far to the east. At Abdal the nativea said the
river flows about three days' journey and then s i n k into the sand, and
that there are no permanent hrrbitatione beyond Abdal; there are
diatinot evidenoes of the swamp having been a t one time much larger
than i t is at preeent, and, judging from the number of the mte, there
muat have been a ooneiderable forest where there ie nothing now but
arid desert.
The honees of the people of Lob are primitive: a rough framework
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ie made of logs tied together, againet which are placed bundles of reeds
standing on end, which are fastened to the logs; the m f ie the same,
and, as high winde are prevalent, they ere frequently laid flat. The
Altyn Tagh were very dietinct, and did not appear to be one-third the
diatance away that we knew they really were; their higher summits
were covered with fresh enow.
We had now a long waterless stretch to the mountaine, about fifty
miles os the crow fliea. At Aatohi bulak there wae gram and eome
up a gradual elope
water, but too bad even for the donkeye. We ma&
of gravel for about ten houre, then stopped to m t and feed our animals.
When the moon rose we started again: the night was 0001, and we
travelled faet, and reached our oamp at the Knrgan bulak about noon
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the following day. The etream was exceeeively bitter, but we found a
spring, the water of which, though bad, wae fit todrink. Shortly before
we reached the Kurgan bulak we p a d a stream of delioiomly oold,
muddy water : it was from the melted mow, our guides mid; they had
never seen any water there before. The eand-grouse had found it out,
and \rere oollected near in thousands. Some of the donkey-men before
they reached water had been mamhing for thirty-four houle with only
one rest of two houre. We had now attained an altitude of about 6600
feet, and the weather was much oooler. We mamhed a oouple of days
up the valley, in tho bottom of which springs of bitter water were
numerons, and there was plenty of chi gram for our animal8 ; the hille
on each side were clay, and. devoid of vegetation. There wan an old
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mined fort, at the point where we left the road used by the Kalmuks
going to Tibet. Our men said, whenever Kalmuks were spoken to
about this road they always spit to show how they disliked it. After
oroseing the pess, a long distance has to be travelled before water is
found, and i t is customary among the Kalmuke to employ one animal
out of every six or eight to carry water for the others. We turned more
to the east, still following up the valley, and the grass grew scaroe. I t
wae here we firet eaw the tracks of the wild camel. The country gradually assnmed a more Alpine charaotsr, and we had several small passes
to oross; the rooks were covered with loeea, and the ooloration of the
mountains then became very peculiar,-the lower part was light brown
loes~,out of which roae cliffs of blaok rook and, a little further on, very
red granite. The contraste were startling. We were now, on June 10,
a t an elevation of 10,862 feet, and we had a long march in drenching
aleet and rain, and all the men shrivelled up a t once; they are not used
to it, and the rain made travelling most dieagrewble. Owing to the
usually dry olimate there was deep dust everywhere, which quiokly
beoame slippery mud, fat.iguing to both man and beast. We were marching parallel to the Altyn Tagh, along its northern dopes ; the summite
rose 2000 or 3000 feet above us. We had to surmount a suoceeeion of
ridges and valleys, water and grass being scarce. The first of our horses
gave out here-+ short-legged thiok-aet strong animal, but he would not
eat grain, and grsea was too m n t y : we gave him a chance for his life
by leaving him beside a spring where there was a little grazing ; we felt
rather sad next morning, when we marched away and left him to his fate.
I followed down one of the valleys to try for wild camels. The
mountains were very savage and grand ; the blaok colour of the rocks
gave them rr very gloomy aepeot : they gradually sink down into the
deeert, and, finally, little peaks are seen peeping up through the a n d .
The following day, June 14, we reached Galechan bulak. The Altyn
Tagh have mostly got a thin veneer of loess: the t o p are bare,
but lower down the coating of loess becomea thicker. From the deep
ravines formed in the loesa by water, one might suppose that the rains
a r e heavy and frequent; but, judging from the ohannel our aoanty
mornillg tub when upset cut in the soil, one realizes that a little water
makes a great show. A couple of days later the mountain ahead became
impaeeable, and we had to turn down to the desert and skirt along the
base of the hills. Water beoame very scarce, and there waa no grass ;
there were a few low shrubs, on which our beaeta had to do the best they
could, and, aa they rarely got water ofteller than every seoond day, they
lost flesh rapidly, and, owing to the lower elevation, the beat wee greater.
and their sufferings from thirst were increased. Our guidee were moet
uneatisfaotory, and we conld not trust them in any way, their palpable
object being to wreck the expedition. At one place, having vowed and
declared there was no water, Ramazan caught them going secretly to a
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spring in the night, the existence of whioh they had previouely denied.
I olimbed a peak, and with my telesoope swept an immense extent of
desert; I could see no camels, nor could I me any sign of a range of
mountains marked on the Sooiety's new (unpublished) map of Tibet aa
branching out from the AltynTaghand runningnorth&*
But far away
to the north, probably 40 or 50 milee, there wae a range of eandy hi&
running nearly east and west. The men stated that the deeert route to
Saitu, which is only pomible in winter, follows along their aonthern i d a
Marco Polo, in deeoribing his journey, does not eay which of the two mutee
he followed, but if he ohwe that by the mountains the country must
have dried up enormonely since then, for we did not find water in anything like the number of plaoes he did-I think he mentioned twentyeight. A couple of days later we caught sight of the snowy p e a b of
the Anembarula Mountains, and we then felt independent of our r d l y
Lob Nor gnidea We were continually being delayed by the straying
during the night of eome of the animal8 : the poor beasts wad to wander
to try and find something to eat; and the men who were suppoeed to
watch them were doubtlees onrled up in their sheep-tlkine, and no
reward or punishment that we could devise would stop it.
Mra. Littledale, a couple of men, and myself ueually went ahead of
the caravan, op the chance of stumbling acroee game. Seeing the freah
tracks of camela, I with one of the men followed them up, Mra. Littledale
and the other man going to try and find water for their horses, for they
had had none since the previous morning. Doing no good with the
tracks, we hurried on. Eventually I saw Mrs. Littledale in the distance,
waving her handkerchief; I thought she aimply meant to tell me that they
had found water, BO I went on taking bearings with the prismatic cornpaw;
finding her still waving, I pulled out my handkerchief, waved an answer,
and returned t o my compass. I then saw her frantioally flourishing a
handkerchief in eaoh hand, and I realized that I was urgently required,
and my footsore pony had to put his best leg foremost. Mra. Littledale
told me there was a camel on the other side of eome rooks, and that the
guide had left her half an hour before. On looking over the mke I sew
the camel half a mile away on the plain. I had just begun to orawl
towards i t when it galloped in our direction; I had a long shot, and
mortally wounded it. I had just reloaded when another camel, whioh
up to that time I had not seen, followed ita companion's steps, only to
meet the same fate. I t turned out that the guide had seen the camel,
and, wishing to shoot i t before I arrived, had made a long round,
the wind being then in the wrong direction; just as I came the wind
shifted, the camela smelt him, and galloped past me. The men said
that one of the camela was thirty-five or forty years old ; &a. Littledale,
who tried to eat some of it, saw no reason to doubt that statement.

* The necessary correction has been made in the map of Tibet, which will b e
published shortly.-ED. Q. J.
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Two days after I got a couple more, so one of the objecta of the trip wae
hlfilled.
We had eeveral more days of desert, with little or no wafer and
grass. One afternoon, after the daily maroh was over, I fancied I ecrw
through my glaes a faint greenish patoh on the mountain-eide, and ee
our water supply waa at a very low ebb, I climbed up to see if I could
find a spring ; not Gnding what I sought, I thought, as I waa halfway
up, I might ae well alimb the rest, and see what wae on the other side.
When I reaahed the summit I found it wae the top of the Altyn Tagh.
Stretching away to the eouth was a great de& plain. At the base of
the mountains, I should think about 4000 feet below, the sand waa dark
colonred, h r t h e r away i t became yellow, and I could see the dry bed
of a stream where some water had evaporated, leaving a selt deposit.
Away to the east, about half a mile, there waa a wild yak oloae to some
snow ; but I had no rifle, and there waa no time to get one before dark.
On my way down I found under a rock a patoh of snow, where
apparently all the feather population came to drink. After quenching
my thimt, I oarried down to the camp, in my handkerchief, a mass of
wow, feathers, and dirt ; when melted it did not by any means prove
to be an ideal drink, but i t waa without ealt.
On June 24 we were close to the Snow Mountains, and at Nanambal
we camped by a considerable atream with good grazing; there was a
yurt there, the inhabitante apparently consisting of two men and two
women ; direotly they saw us they jumped on their horses and bolted
up the hillside. They returned very gradually; I went forward to try
and talk to them, but as I advanced they retreated. Then Mre. Littledale tried her hand ; she thought she would get on better with her own
sex, and she used all the blandishmente she could think of. The women
eventually turned out to be two young men, lsmae; what they thought '
of her I don't know. It took us quite an hour to establish friendly
relatiom ; we were particularly civil to the young lamas, aa we hoped to
enlist them ae guides, but at the first opportunity they slipped away.
Th- were the b t inhabitante we had met sinoe leaving Lob Nor. I
offered heavy bribes to the two Chinamen if they would show me a pass
over the mountains, but the anawer I received wee they did not know
any road ; it wag only some time afterwards that I dimovered that our
interpreter, who waa the greatest ooward that ever stood eix feet in his
stookings, had played ua false; he wae 80 thoroughly frightened that
his only wish was to lead us to some Chinese town where he could
deeert. The Lob Nor men refused to come any further, and we took
one of the Chinamen, hoping to pick up somebody who would take ne
aorose the mountains ;but the further east we went the higher they got,
and I do not think in that part there was a pa- aoroes the range. We
had now left the extremely dry country behind us, and were in a more
fertile district. We really hoped our water troubles were over, but
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after we left the mountains we marohed wvoee a broad plain and then
down into the yellow sand. We went on and on ; the Chinaman persisted
we were ell right ; horses and men began to be played out, and a more
hopeless outlook for water could scarcely be imagined, when suddenly,
on surmounting a hill of drifting sand, we aaw down below ne in a
valley a vividly green patch of graaa and a spring; the water whioh
~ a n kinto the gravel a t the foot of the mountain8 reappeared here. We
had decided that aa we were, owing to the treechery of our interpreter,
now so near Saitu, i t would be better to go there, proanre a guide and a
fresh supply of horseshoes, as we had d more than we oounted upon,
and then strike into the mountaine again. The evening lights were
beautiful, the brilliant green of the valley contrasting with the different
tinte of yellow and brown sand and the snow-peaks of the Altyn Tagh ;
i t wes the only pretty soenery we had seen since o r d n g the Tian
Shan fifteen weeks before.
The day before reaching Saitu our path for eeven or eight milee followed an embankment which wlrs four or five feet high and about ten
yarda across; where our path branched o$ the embankment continued
aa far aa we oould see. I never heard that the Great Wall of China
extended beyond Suchau, but this oertainly muoh resembled parta of
the wall that we afterwards saw, and if i t was not the wall I am quite
at a loee to say what ita use could have been. We inveated in eome
sheep, but we did not own them long, for during the night the wolves
made themselvee merry a t our expense, and a bone here and a bit of
skin there wae all there was left of them next morning.
On Sunday, July 2, after winding through fields and gardens, we
camped on a green meadow just outside the walls of Saitu, and our
camp was a t once surrounded by Chineee, who were extremely ourious
to see Mrs. Littledale. My first step waa to buy horseshoee, after
wbioh we felt quite independent. I then went to call upon the head
amban, who oommanded the soldiere. He wee very oivil, but laughed
a t the idea of there being a road to the mountains; a t this time of the
year, he said, there waa no water, and the horses would all die. He
requested us to return in the winter, and he would help us. I then
called upon amban No. 2, governor of tb town, who stated that the road
to the mountain was at this season quite impassable : owing to the melting
snow, the rivers were unfordable. He had just heard that aome Kalmuh
had had their camels swept away and drowned; how did I expeot my
donkeys to o m s ? I replied that I had nearly forty, and the 10% of
two or three would not matter. Suppose your wife wae drowned?
Here was a question brbtling with difficulties, so I turned the subjeat.
No. 3 was less polite, and relations were speedily strained. All wen,
determined that we should go by the main road ; they enlarged freely
on the danger from robber tribes. Negociations went on for three days.
I announoed, and stuok to it, that, guide or no guide, I should start on
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the 6th. T h i n g looked very black for our men, who, exhausted with
their journoy, now in addition were terrified at the tales they heard of
the Tongate, and absolutely refused to go any further. One of the
reasons advanced was, that we had given thsm'water out of a cup that
our dogs had used. Mra Littledale used to carry water especially for
our fox-terrier and a Kalmuk dog in an Indiarnbbr hotrwater bag
strapped on to her saddle, and they drank out of her cup, and one of the
most trying thinge on the expedition was to have to refuse water to
them poor dogs. One day, when the only water any one had left was
a small quantity whioh Mrs. Littledale ha3 in her water-bottle, the
caravan baahi, who was terribly exhausted, felt the bottle and asked for
a drink ; she gave half a cup to each man, and glad enough they were
to get it, notwithstanding their Mahomedan tenets. Our two Ladakhis
and one Kulja man alone remaining faithful, I told Ramazan that he
was to see that every man had a big supper, and then he was to talk to
them, expatiating upon the onormous wages they were receiving, and
the presents they would get in addition, and how awkward it would be
for them if they were left without money or clothee. That, and the
threat that the Chinese would certainly imprison them, did the businees,
and next morning they a11 came and said they would go. The amban's
wife came to see Mrs. Littledale ; we made things very pleasant, loading
her trnd her boy with presents, aud she announced that the amban would
give a guide. On paying off the Chinaman who had brought us to
Saitu, I saw there was something wrong. As a matter of policy, I had
paid him five times what he was entitled to, so I did not think he could
possibly be dissatisfied. On being questioned, he explained that it was
the custom, when a big man gave a present, for the receiver to knock hie
forehead on the ground; but were he to do so, all the people would see
and know that he had received something, the amban would hear it, he
would lose his money and get into trouble, so he hoped I would forgive
him. To be more independent, I mas obliged to purchase outright the
donkeys I had hitherto been hiring, and to keep their late owners oa
wages like the other men.
I n a humble way we are able to confirm the accuracy of Marco Polo.
He mentioned that i t was a month's journey from Lob to Saitu. Colonel
Yule, in a note, questions the correctness of the time. I t took us exactly
thirty days to travel the distance. He further said the inhabitante flee
into the deaert from invading armies, and the wind quickly blows the
sand over their tracks. One day I stayed behind to help a donkey out
of a swamp, and, although our big caravan was not half an hour ahead,
every trace of their track had been obliterated by the wind. But I am
afraid somebody must have been imposing on the great traveller when
they told him that spirita inhabit the desert, who call travellers by
their namea, and lure them away to destruction. I regret that we
really cannot help him out with that statement, though the wind on t h e
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wnd certainly doee make peculiar sounds. We left Saitu on July 6,
without regret; the heat had been great--104' to 106' in the tent.
After a few milee we left the oaeis, and, orossing a strip of deeert, we
reached another valley, where there was water and grazing. I n the
north side of this valley, whioh waa composed of a gravelly rook, there
were exoavated an immense number of Buddhist cavea ; they extended
for nearly half a mile, and there were three or four tiere of them, very
eimilar to Xiugui. There were two large Buddhist figtuee; the foot of
one of them, minus his toes, was eixteen feet long. I meeenred them
with a clinometer, and made them to be upwarde of 80 feet high.

They were cut out ot the rook, and whew i t was faulty the flaws had
been filled up with clay. Each figure had a cave to itself, with openings cut high up in the rook, ao that light was admitted. Over the head
of the taller one, which reached to the top of the rock, there were the
ruins of a building like a temple, apparently built to proteot the figure
fro111the weather.
Our next march was to the edge of the same gravelly plain that
we had crossed about mventy miles further weat, when leaving the
mountains. Next day we made a long maroh, and had to a m p on
the plain without grass or water. Had me, instead of going to Saitu,
followed along the base of the mountains, we should have shortened our
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march ten days, and eaved our animals a lot of wear and tear. A wolf
killed a eheep in broad daylight within 50 yards of our camp, and
chased another for several minutes, though everybody wae shouting and
trying to drive it away. I fired three or four frnitleae ahote at it with B
repeating-rifle, but, aa they doubled backwards and forward0 amongst
the boulders, I was afraid of hitting the sheep. We cmaed a pass
whiah we thought might be over the Humboldt range, but it proved to
be only a spur, which I think it would have been better to have gone
round, as we had to climb up and down 8000 feet. From the eummit
we had a good view of the snowsovered Humboldt range facing

1

us. I saw no glacier at this end, but further along almost every valley
had a emall one. Our guidq a Chinaman, had brought his aon, a child of
five or six. He wea away all night looking for hie horse. Our men
asked the boy to oome and sleep near them ; he declined beoanse he had
hie father's things to look after ; ao he slept alone, a hundred yarde away
from the oamp. Imagine an English child of that age doing the same !
The father afterwards aold the boy to some Kalmub.
We mamhed up a valley five to ten miles wide, with the fine enowy
Humboldt range on our right; as we went eaat the mountains got
higher. We paesed several places where there had been gold-mining ;
some of the ehafta were a good depth, but all were abandoned. We
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stopped st a yurt belonging to some lamas, and were offered sour
milk; Mrs. Littledale (to avoid hurting their feelings) drank it. The
lama took the empty bowl from her, and then the longeet, broadest.
and reddest tongue I ever saw curled round inside the bowl a oouplo
of times, and it. was replaced on the shelf washed, as before. After watching this cleansing process, my wife wished she had not been so polite.
Our guide only knew the road to Hsi-ning by the T s a i h - G o b i , so we
stopped a day to n e p k t e with some Kalmuks for guides. One man
looked intelligent when Buhain go1 was mentioned, and said i t flowed
to Koko Nor; but he 'afterwards denied all knowledge of it. Bribes
were tried in vain, and I had actually hold of his horse's rein to seize
him and oompel him to come, when a man appeared who was willing to
go in return for a horse and some money.
To the north the country was compoeed of h e n olay hills of no
great elevation, with s k d y valleys; but there was to the north-east a
rather high mow range, which seemed to start from the Nan-Shan and
run north-weet. We had been eight days ascending t h b valley; we
croeaed a m a l l paee which was only over n spur of the Humboldt. What
I eaw from the top was quite unexpeoted. I t appeared from the distance
as if the Nan-Shan were not conneoted with the Hnmboldt at a l l ;
between the two there was a broad plain with hardly a perceptible rise.
with lakes which appau-ently formed the watershed; to the east the
water would probably run into the Koko Nor, and to the west into the
Gobi desert. Nearly due eeet we saw the Nan-Bhan, magnificent enuwpeaks, aome of them very high ; the guide said it would take three days
to reach them aaross a barren oountry. A few miles after c k n g the
spur we turned south and crossed the Humboldt by a low eaey p a s .
Ping Dawan being the Chinese name, Captal Dawan the Mongol ;
height by aneroid, 16,178 feet. On getting to the south side of the
Humboldt, we found there was another much higher range of mountains.
running parallel with them, as far as I could see, in a north-westerly
direotion; there was a good deal of mow on them. &me of the peaks
were high. Ono in particular to the south-west, with it8 cone of snow
t~ndlarge ice-fields, was a conspicuous landmark ; i t remained in sight
towering above ita neighboure for mveral marches. I estimated its
height to exceed 20,000 feet. The Tongut name was Amnermurgil.
There was another peak a little further away that was also very high.
Prooeeding in a southerly direction, we croeaod the chain by the Yangi
Dawan; then over a barren undulating plateau strewn with granite
boulders, little lower than the paes itself on which we camped.
When a horse or donkey fell sick, the treatment was to run a largo
paoking-needle through the animal's n w . Our caravan bashi, who
suffered from the elevation, forced one right through his own, probably
reasoning that what was good for an ass certainly ought to suit
himself.
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Our next &mp was in a broad valley, 14,573 feet, with a small
stream whioh flowed west, in whioh direction we eaw a line of distant
mow-peaks coming from the north, probably a oontinuation of the
Hartung~Sueiaan. We turned east, and, crossing a low divide, oommenoed to deacend. The lnounteine to the south became higher. We
saw quantities of yak-there were between seventy and eighty in one
herd; antelopee and kyang in thousands. We were approaohing the
Tongut oountry, and our guide wished to return. Thie we would not,
hear of. I must say, with the exception of the two Ladakhis, all our
men were now in a great fright. On onr camp being pitched a few
miles from a Tong,mt encampment, one of the dreaded tribe arrived.
Even the greatest cowards laughed when our foeman proved to be :r
small boy of fourteen. Next day I went to interview the chief.
The tents need by these people are quite different from the felt
yurts of the Kirghiz and Mongols. They are made of a rather porous
woollen cloth in two pieces, whioh are looaely laoed together, leaving a
slit in the roof about a foot wide from end to end, to let out the smoke.
The roof being nearly flat, and the aides having a very gradual slope,
they cover rr great extent of ground, and, not being high, do not catch
the wind. I was offered, and declined, tea flavoured with butter aud
salt. Our Tongut guide dipped his fingers into the ranoid butter
floating in his bowl of tea, and rtmeared it over his hands and face. Tho
chief examined me oarefully from head to foot, and, having asked my
nationality, then said, " The Engliehman has wonderful guns, but very
bad olothes." Then the guide topio was introduoed, and after the uaual
objections had been overcome by the transfer of some of my property
to the headman, two guides were forthcoming. Our old guide declined
to leave a t once. saying he would go with ne till nearly the end of the
march ; then, by lagging behind, he could slip away unnoticed. For he
mid, if our new guides knew he was going, they would certainly turn
back and rob him. By this arrangement he would be able to paw the
large encampment during the night. Our guides did not stay lung.
They professed to be in fear of their lives, and they departed, leaving
us to find our own way. But we were now in a better grazing count9 ,
and there was water everywhere, eo one of our great anxieties was over.
Only thoae who have experienced i t can realize the horror of travelling
in a waterless ooulltry with treaoherous guides. Scarcity of fuel waa
another though minor source of trouble. We always carried a eaok, in
which was put aa we marched along the smallest piece of wood or
dropping that we co~ildfind, to make our amp-fire. With the exception
of the Kurgan bulak and the neighbourhood of Saita, we saw no trees
between Lob Nor and Koko Nor. The river that we had been descending turned to the south through the mountains, which were here particularly fine and bold. We asoended s valley in an easterly direction,
and camped a t the f o ~oft a prominent peak, whose altitude by aneroid
2; 2
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and clinometer 1 made out to be 18,000 feet, and next day o r d the
Katin La, about 15,800 feet. I t was steep and stony ascending; the
deaaent waa in some places soft clay. To the north there appeared to
be a rolling, stony plateau; to the south, rocky peaka,,some of them
vertical enough to suit the tastes of members of the Alpine Club ; to t h e
east, the valley of the Buhain gol. As we matched down, the monntains to the m t h sank rapidly, and about 20 milea from the Katin La
there was apparently to the south only rolling grassy hills. Further on
the mountaim rose and became abrupt and snowy again.
We saw acrosa the Bnhain go1 eome Tonguts galloping about i n a
p e a t atate of exoitement. The Mongols profeee to be afraid of the
Tongnte, and the Tonguta, i t now appeared, dreaded the Mongol8,
whom they suppoeed us to be. We invited them aorm to see us. They
carried a sword stuck through their belt, and a lance at leaet 14 feet
in length, and most of them a matchlock gun as well. I gave them
a practical explanation of the repeating-rifle, omiting to inform them,
however, that after firing five shota i t was neoessary to reload, and
they left under the impremion that i t went on shooting indefinitely.
Some days after, about one hundred and twenty similar gentlemen
stopped about a mile from our camp, and onr Turki men mid we were
about to be attacked. I held a consultation with Remazan and Rozehuu,
and we decided i t would be beet for them to go to the Tongute and
m k for a guide; i t would show them that we knew they were thew and
were not afraid of them. Each taking a rifle, they interviewed our
frienda The repeating-rifle was expounded with mch marked effect
that when Rozahun proposed to explain the beauties of a revolver, they
begged him to put i t by. Whatever their original intentions may have
been, they were far too great cowards to face us when they srrw we were
prepared, and they rode away, looking wit,h their long lances very wild
and picturesque.
We had now rain regularly every afternoon, and the grazing waa
luxurious. Our horses began t o gain fleah and spirits; one of them
actually buoked his load off. Poor beaata ! they deserved some good gnrss
after the rough time they had had. They showed their increased
strength by marching three geographioal miles an hour, in place of two
and a half.
A large stream had joined the Buhain go1 from the north, and the
river was now of oonsiderable size. I t took us some time to find a
ford, and we crossed to the left bank. Seeing four mounted Tonguts
about a mile to our left, I rode towards them ; they began to edge away
and at last commenced to gallop. Armed with a white umbrella, I
started off in hot pursuit. Bs they fled I saw them working away at
their matohlock guns, but apparently could not manage their flint and
steels on horseback. My pony was so weak he waa soon outpaced, and
I gave up the chaae.
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On August 3, the sixth day after crossing the Katin La, we campod
a few milea away from the Koko Nor ; we had for aome daye been very
exoited to know whether we were right in our oaloulations ee to our
poeition in regard to the lake, and when at last we eaw right ahead ita
blue waters dancing in the sunshine, we knew that our dead reokoning
wee not much wrong. The north shore of the lake waa very flat and
looked swampy-there were many antelopea and kyang feeding; the
m t h &ore was bounded by mountains, but not of any great altitude.
Fifteen to twenty miles eouth-aat, in the lake, I sew an ieland; to the
north-west the horizon wee rolling gnreey hiUe; on the north-eaet stood
the Nan-Shan with patches of snow. We marched for a couple of

,

days along the shore of the lake. The third day we pitohed our
h n t a near a large Tongut encampment; thousands of sheep and yaks
were feeding on the hills. At the door of almost every tent was a
apezrr stuck in the ground, and s-ding
like a flagstaff; I tried to buy
a spear, but nobody would MIL They were now kind enough to
offer us a guide to HBi-ning, but we respectfully declined. Next moming our five sheep were miming ; thinking they had joined one of the
floake near, we started, leaving a couple of men behind to bring them
on. They overtook us in the evening, and said the eheep had been
stolen and were not to be found. Our two Ladakhis, who had the
-test
contempt for the Tonguta, were most anxious to start back
at once; they said that if our own sheep were not forthcoming, they
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would take fifty sheep to replaoe them, and, if the headman objected.
they wonld bring him along too. I have not the least doubt they
would have done so had I allowed them to go. Among the sheep was
one that we were extremely sorry to loee; he had followed the caravan
all the way from Kurla; he used to sleep by the kitchen fire, and was
the pet of the camp.
We m h e d the busy, prosperous-looking town of Hsi-ning on
August 9, four days from Koko Nor. A few milee from the town w-e
had the pleasure to meet a Mr. Obmcbef, the R m i a n geologist to the
Potanin expedition ; he had come from Suohau by a route to the =nth
of the south Koko Nor mountains and the lake itself.
Some Tonguts had told us that an old lama lived alone on the
island in Koko Nor, and that in winter numbers of people m o d the
ice to see him ; others had told Mr. Obrncheff there were three hundred ;
Prjevalsky reports eleven. So much for the dependenoe to be placed on
information obtained in this country.
Soon after we arrived, Mr. Hunter, a Scotch missionary, vieited us;
he helped us in many ways.
Two marches from Hsi-ning the road to Lan-chau bifurcates. The lefthand one, a cart-road, takes ten days ; and the right, a rough mule-traok
nlong the Hoaog-ho, only seven : we chose the latter. I n crossing a
ferry, one of the horses carrying our precious burden of wild camel skins
got frightened and went overboard ; but tho men held on to the load, and
fortunately saved i t going into the river with the horse. We p a d a
number of water-wheels, some of them 60 feet high; they lift the water
from the river to irrigate the land, principally growing poppy. In this
loess-covered oountry water has a dieestrous effect on the roads. I t in
of no unfrequent owurrence to see a small hole in the road ; on looking
down, you find the ground you are standing on is a mere shell, and the
cavern beneath of considerable depth.
We had made up our minds that we wonld if possible get a raft and
float down the Hoang-ho; so directly we arrived s t Lan-chau I called
upon Mr. Redfern, an English miseionary. He told me that rafts did go
tlown, but no European had been, and he did not recommend Mrs.
Littledale to try it. This was' the very last argument that would
divert my wife from our intended route; and by next day he had
arranged a raft to take us to Ning-hsia Our craven-hearted interpreter
here announced that nothing would induce him to go any further,.
end Lan-chau was ransacked in vain for another. One of our Turki
caravan men, who spoke a few words of Chinese, agreed to come ; but
he spoke so little, he added much to our difficulties.
For a journey like ours, when four or five months' food for man and
beast ha8 to be carried, and where the water troubles are so greet,
donkeys are far preferable to ponies ; mules would probably have done
better than either, but we could not buy any at Kurla. Out of our
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twenty ponies, though twelve aotually reached Lan-chau, only four or
five would ever be muuh good again ;while oat of our forty-one donkeys,
about thirty of the thirty-four which survived would only require a
fortnight's reat and good food to put them t o rights. Our horsea ordinarily carried 3 maunds = 290 lbs., and were given 4 Ibe. of grain
a day ; and we had a man to look after each four horses ; the donkeys
camed 2 maunds and had 2 lbs. of grain, and one man eaeily managed ten or twelve. Horses walked about half a mile an hour quicker,
forded streams better, and were pleesanter to ride, but there their advantages ended. We handed over our horeea and donkeys to our men,
as they had on the whole done well, the Kulja man for having ~tood

FIG. 6.-WATER

WHEEL ON THE

HOANG-HO.

by us in the Saitu revolt taking the lion's share, and they started back
to Knrla immediately by the high-road.
Our raft waa about 50 feet by 18 ; it had three sweep at eaoh end,
with which the crew of twelve mqn were able to give it a slow crablike motion. We pitched our tent, and with a floor of planks made ourselves comfortable. One of the raft-men had bought some baaketa oC
peaches 8s a speculation ; they were rather in our way, but we took toll,
and i t gave the headman a stake in the safety of the raft, so he was
more likely to be oareful.
On the Han river there is an organized system of wreaking. A gang
of men will tow a boat halfway up a rapid, then the head of the gang
my8 nnlesa he gets so much extra the men won't pull any more; if the:
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owner refneee, they let go the tow-rope and the boat ie smashed on the
rocka, and then the resaals save as muoh of the cargo as they can, for ae
aalvers they are legally entitled to half.
The mieeionariee came to see us off. I t is impoesible to speak otherwiee than in the higheat praiee of the zeal and devotion of them men,
who are spending their lives in an endeavour to Christianize the almost
hopeless heathen Chinaman.
The rapid current whbked us off, and Lan-chau was quickly loet
sight of. We floated nearly all day through a gorge, and went down
a small rapid-we had heard there waa one--and prematurely oongratulating onreelvea tbat i t wee past, we tied up for the night. We
started a t daylight, and mon the gorge became narrow, the raft deshing
down a t an alarming pace; the sides of the gorge were nearly vertical.
The river every few minutes mede sharp turns, boiling and surging,
and a t the bends the water would be heaped up against the rocks,
higher than my head aa I stood on the raft, and then flow away in a
suoceeeion of whirlpools. I thought if the river was going to be like
this all the way there was not much chance of the raft keeping intact,
for we had bumped once heavily, fortunately not in the most rapid part,
but suffioiently m to break some of the loge and to knock the raft all
askew. What did not exaotly increase our confidence, was the dimvery
that each man had an inflated sheepskin handy. At one placa I don't
think the river wes more than twenty yards wide. Fortunately, after
a couple of houm the gorge came to an end, and the river widened out
and went at a more mber pace. Here half our crew put all their worldly
goods into their skin bags, which they re-inflated, and then paddled
themselves ashore. They had, it turned out, only been engaged for the
dangerous part. I n spite of all their efforts, the raft had on several
occasions spun round in a decidedly awkward manner. In the gorge
there were, of course, no habitations, but below there were soattered
villages.
The ferry-boat of the country waa made like a sheep-hurdle, under
which were fastened about nine inflated skins; the ferryman paddled
i t like a coraole, and the passengers sat behind. Aa we got lower the
river separated into several ohannels, and then our troubles began.
Owing to the unwieldiness of the raft, we were not always able to take
the most promising channel, and we constantly stuck fast. The raftmen used to tie six or eight of their longest and biggest loge together,
making a thick boom nearly as long as the raft; one end.wee tied close
to the raft, the other had a very strong rope, which kept the boom a t
right angles. In the strongest current there was a great strain, and off
the raft used generally to come; but sometimes the water was so shallow
that we had to pull the whole raft to pieces, and float i t down log by
log over the obstruction, and rebuild i t below. We paseed some flatbottomed boats; the owners were very anxious to take us down to
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Bautu. We deolined, as we thought we should get a better ohoiue of
boats lower down ; but i t wae a gwet mistake, and anybody descending
the river ought to engege the iirat available boat after patwing down
*he gorge; no boats ever come through the gorgo, for even if they got
aafely down they could never return. The river, as we deeoended,
flowed through so many channels that none were very deep, and the
raft exhausted our patience, for no sooner had we rebuilt i t a t t4e
foot of some ahallow and started, than i t would stick faat again, and
there wee every prospeat of onr taking a month t o reach Ning-hsia.
Our raft-men had dl one morning been taking loge off our raft and
making a smaller, they said, to tow us off. They then put their
p m h e s on to the smaller one "to lighten the big one," immediately
antting the rope; and away they went, leaving ue on the remains of
the raft with only three men. Fortunately, I soon after arranged with
the owner of a soow piled up with wool that happened to paw, that
they should take us cmd our baggage to Ning-hsia. It was a fortunate
thing for the absoonding men that our boat never overtook the little
raft, for assuredly, had we done so, their fruit should have gone into
the river. Fronl our elevated position on the top of the wool we had
a oepital view of the country, and we constantly saw the Great Wall
of China, twisting and turning like a great snake. I t wee not usually a
very magnscent affair, being built of stone8 where they were plentiful,
otherwiee of sundried brick and mud. We arrived on August 28 a t
Ning-hda, or rather a t the landing-place, for the town itself waa several
miles away from the river. The only boata available were a couple of
soows laden with grain. They agreed to take us and our baggage to
Bautn in nine daye for twenty-two taels ; after we had paid our money,
some Chinamen came on board and eaid the boat oould not start till the
boatmen paid them some money. I suspeated a awindle, so told them the
boat would start in ten minuted; if they could not arrange in that time
I would give them a paasage to Bautu, and they wuld see the mandarin
there. They became very abusive, so they were summarily ejeoted ; then
four or five of them held on to the painter, end I had the greatest difficulty in restraining our two Ladakhis, who were eager for a fight, from
using unneoeeeerily strong measures. We had not gone far when both
our boata grounded, and remained faat several honre. A boat-load of
soldiers arrived with our old antagonists; they did not come to our
boat, but we saw a violent alteroation going on in the other. The boatmen finally told them that if they did not go they would fling them
into the water, soldiera and all. I t waa impossible to pitoh the tent on
board, i t caught the wind too much, but I arranged a small awning, and
we used to camp on shore a t night. There were very few inhabitants
along the river-side; here and there a village, but the greater part of
the way the desert comes pretty cloee to the river, and the hills from a
distauce look Yery barren. The river when we first eew i t waa a deep
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red oolour, but i t now assumed a dirty grey look; it was generally
about a quarter of a mile wide, rather shallow, and the banks covered
with bnshea and willows, and beyond nothing but drifting yellow eand.
One of our boatmen complained of his eyes, so we gave him a couple
of pills.
A Chinaman wae overheard asking another why we gave two pills;
tbe reply WM,"He has two eyes ; do you think he only wantrrone cured ? "
Between Ning-hma and Bautn there is a considerable traffic. ~ W
loaded with wool or grain drift down to Bantu ; they are then bowed by
their crew of five men upstream again, taking two to three months on
the round trip. As we approached the place where the Hoang-ho commences to bend to the eaat, we saw more freqnently sheep and cattle.
especially on the left bank. On nearing Bantu, the mountain8 which
had been distant on the west and north now ran close to the river, and
there wae a small lameserai on each side of the river.
We amved on September 12 at the m a l l walled Chinese town of
Bautu, having taken twenty-five days to drift down from Lan-chau.
We hired five carte to take us to Kwei-hwa-cheng for 36,000 cash.
The price was not as ruinous as the high figurea would imply, the
equivalent of a seer or tael (1 tael = about 48.) being about 1400 caeh.
The carts were like dog-kennels on wheels, being about 24 feet wide,
3$ long, and 34 high, drawn by a pair of mulea haroeseed tandem ; the
driver Bite in front with his legs dangling over the shaft, as near the
centre of the cart as the good nature of the pawenger allowa
We p a d through a country abounding in mined towns and
villag.es, not one-fifth of the houses in some of them being inhabited.
The ground was frequently terraoed right to the summit of the hills,
but only the moet fertile plota are now cultivated. Such is the r e d t
of the dieastroue Mohammedan rebellion of 1861, which c a d the
destruction of nine-tenths of the population, m d from which the country,
after a lapse of eo many years, is only just beginning to recover.
By promising rewrrds we reached Kwei-hwa-oheng on the third day.
We were most hospitably received by Dr. Stewart, a medical miesionaxy,
I n describing the difliculties of the Chinese language to beginners, he
told me, among other t h i n e that the worde for chicken and wife claeely
re~embledeach other. Once when preecribing for a sick Chinaman he
found he had told him to cut his wife's throat and make broth of her,
Another mbsionary ordered his servant to go to the bazaar and buy a
chicken; the man was gone nearly all day, and returned saying that
good-looking women were awfully ecarce just then, and he would have
to pay thirty taels for a ~ o u n gone.
I n this town there were a oolony of Swedish girls living alone ; they
bad been sent out to China through the instrumentality of an American.
These poor ladies had been exposed to many insults on their way u p
country, and to daily ribald remarks in the streets a t Kwei-hwa-cheng,
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and one shuddere to think what may be their fate. I t is difficult to speak
temperately of a eoaiety or individual that, in the name of religion, lightly
takes the responeibility of sending these women out wholesale to a
country like China, and when there, leavee them practically without
superviaion or protection and with most inadequate means. It will
ssarcely be credited that, though they usuully go about in pairs, a girl
hardly speaking a word of the language will sometimes be sent alone
with a Chinaman several days' journey in a cart to visit some town
where there ia no European. Altogether, I don't think Mre. Littledala
or I have ever felt more sad than the day we left those kind, enthusiastic,
open-hearted Swedee.
We travelled by day in our carta ovor a thinly inhabited and spareely
cultivated country, pitching our tent a t night if there did not happen
to be a clean inn. After going four days, we had to change the axletrees of our a&, the roads from here to Peking being in many placee too
narrow for the broad-gauge oarta iu aee further weet; and besides, the
r~ita
were so deep i t would have been impoaeible to travel unlees the
wheels fitted them., The inhabitants of the country became more
numerow, and, as "foreign devile" were no novelty, we suffered no
annoyanoe, except ludicrously extravagant bills used to be presented
for our night's accommodation.
On September 27 we paesed through the Great Wall by a rather
mean gateway. The. wall looked very pictureeque, winding up and
down the hillaides in apparently rather an aimleas manner, and sending
out a branch wall here and there without any apparent reaaon ; i t was
inade of mud, and faced with either brick or stone, aud had a crenulated
parapet. Although there waa only room on the top for two carta to drive
abreast, in place of the six I read about in the days of my youth, i t was on
the whole rather i m p i n g . Down the Nankeu pass and over atrocious
loads we jolted for three days. Shortly before reaching Pekin we
p w e d three large antiquated-looking castles; they were huilt after the
model of Tibetan strongholds by the Emperor Chien Lung, when
meditating a campaign against Tibet, so that his soldiere might bee the
kind of fortressee they would have to attack, and practice scaling the
walls. Another tradition has i t that they were ereoted by the emperor
to commemorate a euccessful(?) Tibetan campaign. One of our carts
sank to its axletreee in indescribable filth, and stuck fast for a couple
of hours. The whole traffic of Pekin by that gateway waa stopped in
consequence ; there were at least a hundred carts delayed, and yet not
one of their men would help our cart, and so clear a way for themselves.
Our arrival at a comfortable little hotel in Pekin may be considered
the end of our journey; the reat was plain sailing. We paid our
plucky Turki interpreter in rouble notes, which he sewed into the
lining of his coat; and he started alone on his long journey of four
months back to Kurla. Bamazan and Rozahun lrcwrnpanied us to
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Hong-Kong, whore w e s a w them o n board a direot staamer to C d o u t t ,
from whioh place they would r e t u r n t h r o u g h ~ e s h tor Ladakh.
Should w e ever wander into i n n e r Aaia again, t h e day w e seoure
t h e servioea of those t w o good l i t t l e fellows t h e diJXoulties in front of
us will be already half overcome.
Before the reading of the paper, the PRESIDENT
mid : W e have the p1e-m this
evening to welcome bsck to Englend Mr. Littledale, whoee interesting paper after
croseing the Pamir tablelands will be remembered with pleaaure by most of u q for
it was actually read very little more than a year ago.
After the reading of the paper, the following diiuaaion took plane :The PBEBIDENT:Mr. Littledale's interesting paper suggeata m y topics of
reflection and diecuasion and inquiry, but the central point of all is, parhape, the
wild camel. I hope Sir W i a m Flower will kindly give the meeting some opinion
respecting the animal he has seen from the collection of Mr. Littledale.
Sir WILL- H.FLOWER
: I am in the habit of dividing travellers who go into
remote regione of the world into three clsseeethoee who slay the animale of the
~
muntriea they pass through and l a v e them where they were killed; t h who
bring home their trophies and carry them off to distant and perhap inaaosesible
parts of the country where they may happen to reside, to hang them up in their
halls, where in process of time moth,dust, and decay destroy them ; and those who
recollect that there is in London, in the Cromwell Road, an institution where such
trophies as are of scientific interest will be preserved for the benefit of all who are
capable of deriving any advantage from them. I am happy to say Mr. Littledale
is one of the third claee, and that zoological eoienoe h a very much benefited, not
only by hie last adventurous journey, but other equally remarkable and adventurous
journeys which he, accompanied by his brave and heroic wife, hae undertaken. One
of his earlier expeditions enabled the museum to exhibit, for the first time in
Europe, specimens of the largest and finest of ali the sheep tribe-that which was
seen years ago by Marco Polo, and which, when r e d i m e r e d recently, was named
after him the Ovispli. A beautiful group of these animals is now mounted in the
mammalia gallery of the Natural Hitory Museum. From another expedition he
brought home from the almost inaomaible mountains of the Cauceeue speoimens of
that interesting animal, the bison, which in former times ranged over the whole of
Europe and our own islands, allied in many aspects to the bison of North A m h
I t hae become extinct in the old world except in two regions-a fomt in Lithuania,
where a small herd ILBB been preserved by the Emperors of Russia, from which ono
specimen was sent many yearn ago by the Emperor Nicholae to the Zoological
Uardane, and is now stuffed in the Natural History Museum ; the eeeond locality
is this region of the Caucasus, where Mr. Littledale shot a bull and a cow, now
exhibited in the museum. On thia h t expedition, of which we have just heard
such an interesting account, beside some smaller though hardly less interesting
animals, he succeeded in bringing home the wild camel. AE we all know, there
are two forms of the domestic camel-the onejwith two hump, found in Central
Ada, Persia, and the south of Rueaia ; and the one-humped species, or dromedary,
found in India, Brabii and t,hroughout a coneiderablepart of Africa Wild camels,
until recent timea, had been quite unknown, and the origin of the domestic camel
wan, as is the origin of many of our domestic animals, involved in mystery. The
history of the camol, as has been revealed by recent geological exploratiom, is a
very curious one. Though now living in Africa and Asia, we have not at present
found any fossil remains of camels in early formatione. in the old world, but most
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unexpectedly, during a survey that began about twenty-five years ago, remarkable
fossiliferous deposits were found in pliocene, miocene, and even going back to
eocene times in the western part of North America, and there waa discovered the
original home of the camel, and the American palzeontologista have traced it
from a primitive generalized form of the group to which the existing camel
belongs by a rmccessiou of minute changes; but, curiously enough, it became
entirely extinct in the region where it eeems to have been originally developed.
Some, however, emigrated to South America, remaining there in the fonn of the lama,
v i m , and a l p found in the Andes of South America and Patagonia; and the
other branch appears to bave crossed that bridge of land which once extended
acrosa the North Pacific, and spread over the region0 of the old world indicated
just now. Unfortunately, it is impossible to nay whether these camels which run
wild without owners in the western parts of the great deeert of Gobi, discovered by
the celebrated Russian traveller, Prjevalsky, and afterwards by Mr. Littledale, are
really wild, that is, descended from camels which have never at any time been
domesticated. About a year and a half ago a skin was exhibited at the Zoological
Society by Mr. Blanford, brought home by Major Cumberland, which was the first
evidence of the wild camel brought to this country ;but Mr. Littledale is the first to
bring home complete specimens, not only skins, but also skolebns, which give the
full characteristics of the animal, and which will aoon be ready for exhibition in .
the Natural History Mueenm. I t belongs to the two-humped species, as may
be supposed, as the tame camels of Central Asia are two-humped; but the
hum$-are poorly developed-in fact, in the specimens at the museum, scarcely
developed a t alL I n all probability the primitive camels had no humps, as the
lamas of the present day have no humps, and the great humps developed in our
domestic crrmols are the result of domestication, cultivation, and selection. and also
depending for their size upon the condition of the animal, developed by good feeding.
Theee wild camels were certainly in very poor condition, and, being aleo just changing their coats, have a rather shabby appearance compared with some of the domeatio
animala we may have seen in their fine winter coats; nevertheless, they are most
intereating animals, and we are all very much indebted to Mr. Littledale's energy,
endurance, and courage in going so far in seerch of them and bringing them naily
back to our national museum. I think the other specimens Mr. Littledale brought
home I had better leave Dr. Giiuther to mention, as he has most carefully examined
them all, and probably will tell us something interesting about them.
Dr. G ~ ~ ~ E: IEcan
B hardly add anything to Sir Wm. Flbwer's remarke. Tile
other animals which Mr. Littledele has oollected coneiet of species which are of
great interest to zoologiets, but which do not demand the same attention that so
remarkable an animal 8e the wild camel does. I followed the course of Mr. Littledale's expedition with some anxiety,he having mentioned at the outeet that he meant
to come home through China, and 1therefore thought there was but little pmpect
of seeing specimens of the wild csmeL The wild camel was discovered by Rjeralsky eome fifteen yeam ago; he succeeded in bringing fivo specimene to the St.
pet,&burg ~ u e e u m - a n d1-humbly hoped that a p i m e n of so interesting an
animal might be obtained for the British collection, but the authorities of tho Russian museum seemed to be anxious to keep them all. The ani~nalsMr. Littledale
brought home are in very good oondition, particularly the skeleton. There in not the
least reason to doubt that the camels, whether tame originally or not, have multiplied
in a wild atate, and are now perfectly adapted to life in wild nature. I t is singular
that within a recent period we have become acquainted with a similar instance;
I allude to the dromedaries in the south of Spain. I t is reported that some
yeam ago dromederiea that hod been used as besete of burden were turned adrift
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end had multiplied; and I heard only yeakmhy that the Comte de Paris, who takes
epeoial care of them, haa now a herd of forty or fifty individuals of this one-bumped
camel in a perfeotly wild etate, existing without the aaaistsnce of man. There is
only one other remark I have to make. Mr. Littledale has now obtained so many
~ I O & that there b only one other left for him to gather, and I hope Mr. and Mrs.
Littledalo will bave retained energy and health enough to accomplieh thin feat too,
and, that is, to obtain epecimens of the wild home which is still roaming over the
plains of Central Asia.
General WALKER:I t is 80 late that I will only point out that the hand-map
prepared for general uee this evening is divided into two parte : the lower contains
the journey of Mr. Littledale from Batum to China, but the npper part oontains
what is really of very p t geographical value, the journey from Lob Nor to
Seitu, and from Saitu to Koko Nor. The lines over which he has travelled in this
portion of his odventuroue journey are perfectly new; no Europesn ever travelled
over them before, a t least, since the time of Marco Polo. I think it very remarkable that a journey of this nature should bave been accomplished by a gentleman
&ravellingwith his wife ; i t is the most remarkable feat foia lady to have accomglished that I ever heard of. Mr. Littledale haa given an exceedingly modest
account of it all, but really, when one wmee to think it over, it is all the more
astonishing that any lady should havo performed a journey over euch a difficult
and dnngerous line of wuntry. Saitu is a point reached by a number of Europeans :
Pjeralsky coming from the north; Mwrs. Carey and Dalgleiah from India; the
Indian explorer A-K (grishna), who gained great credit for his adventurous
.explorations in Tibet; and Count Szdchenyi, the Austrian traveller, coming from
China. Mr. Littledale has travelled from Lob Nor to Saitu aa no European has
done before since the time of Marco Polo, and then from Saitu to Koko Nor, which,
I believe, is wholly new ground. I think be deaerves every honour that the Society
.can pay him, and I only regret that Mrs. Littledale ie not here thin evening in
order to receive the recognition which, I am sure, she would receive from every one
here present.
Mr. DELMARMORGAN
said that, beeides tbe zoological hcte brought to our
notice by Mr. Littledale, he had done much to elucidate the geography of an
:almost unexplored region. His route lny along the northern foot of the Kuen
Luen, a system of mountains tho very existence of which was unknown before
Alexander von Humboldt's time. I t waa at the suggestion of thii learned
geographer that the British Government sent the Brothers Schlagintweit in 1866
.toexplore ita western extremity, and the late Sii R. Murchison had said of t h w
dravellers that they were 4'the only geographers to visit theae localities and
sustain what Humboldt had dirmed, that his Kuen Luen preeents all the
characters, relations, and attribute6 of an independent chain!'
More recently
Baron von Riohthofen had eecertained the continuity of the system through
upwards of forty degreoe of longitude into China. The late h.Rjevalsky
had visited central parte of the Kuen . h e n , hut it WM rtwrved for Mr.
Littledale to fill in a gap left by that eminent traveller between Lob Nor d
Bha-chau. This was the route along which passed the Chinese silk trade, and
Maroo Polo had been the last European traveller to describe it. Within historical
times the region in queetion had been very diaerent to its present condition.
Three hundred and sixty of ita flourishing cities are said to have been buried
ebencath the drift sand. Mr. Littledale mentioned a range of mountains to tbe
north-east of She-chau. M. Potanin, in croeaing thin part of the Gobi, also met
.with chains of mountains in about the same parallel, and lurw some snowy peaks.
!He called these ranges "Gobi Altai," taking them to be south-easterly ramifications of the Altai system, which apparently extends to the borders of Chinn.
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" Gobi," according to this Russian traveller, ie not a desert in the muse that the
Sahara is a desert ; and the word " &bin is applied locally to r a i d plaine, not arid
tracts. There were other points euggegted by Mr. Littledale's interesting paper,
but a t that late hour of the evening it would be impossible to diacum them.
The WEBIDENT:
There are several interesting points on which it is too late
to dwell with referenoe to the paper of Mr. Littledale. I think, however, that
there is just time for me to express regret that he should caet a doubt upon tlie
statemeate of Marc0 Polo, that spirits whieper the names of tmvellera as they pass
through the deaerts, and hear other travellers passing by them who are invisible.
At all events, i t is a well-known fact that in many deserts drums and fifes are
heard, and tattooe are beaten in the early morning. Mr. Littledale acknowledges
that he has heard noun& like drums. Lieut. Wood went out of his way to hear
thii muaic, and Sii F. Qoldsmid haa experienced it aleo. I have heard similar
wuuds in the deeerta of Peru, such ae may have appeared to Marco Polo to be the
whispering of his own name. If I remember rightly, Sir Henry Yule collected a good
many instancas of such eounde being h e a d in the deserte of Asia, which are
atremely interesting. W e have not had time to discuse the l o a s caves where the
statueg have been carved, and the figures on the roo&, which, I have no doubt,
merit very careful investigation. One other thing I should like to refer to of not
so pleasant a character, and that is the reckless way in which missionaries saem to
have sent a number of respeotable yonng women into the centre of China, and to
have left them alone with very meagre ~neonmea. I t ia, I think, a most disgraceful
story, and I trunt Mr. Littledale will take care to have it brought strongly before
the notice of the Swedish Government. I think you will be glad to hear that the
fox-tamer arrived safely in England again, but very thirsty, becam it drank
nothing from Pekin to London. We all rogret that through illnese Mrs. Littledale
been unable to be present with U8 this evening, but I am sure you will unite
with me in offering our most hearty and cordial congratulations to Mr. and Mrn.
Littledale on having aowmplished this wonderful journey, and in returning our
very grateful thanks for no intemting a paper.
ME.LITTLEDALE'SMAPFBOX LOBNOB TO KOKONOR.-The atartingLpoint on
this map is Abdal, to which the same p i t i o n is given an that assigned to it on
the Society's map of Tibet. I t has been constructed from a oompass route survey
by Mr. Littledale, checked by astronomical observations. The d i i n w travolled
were most carefully estimated by pacing a t intervals for a fixed distance beside the
caravan and obeerving the time occupied, by which the speed at which the caravan
wan travelling was arrived at. Mr. Littledale camed a watch which kept a steady
rate throughout his journey, and he was thus able to fix his longitude by frequent
ob-tione
with a sextant of the sun and atam for time. Observations of Polarb
were taken for latitude every evening when t.he day's march was over, and the work
was plotted and inked in on the map every night. A large number of aneroid
readings were taken for the determination of heights, as well as compase bearings
to all prominent objects within sight of the route followed.
MAPOF THE HOANQ-Ho.-The atartiug-point on this map was Lan-chau, the
p i t i o n of which is that rmignec! to i t by Prjevalsky and RockhilL Compass bearings were taken of the course of tho river, and prominent objects in eight from the
aft on which they journeyed down the river. Every evening sextant observations
of Polaris were taken on the river-bank for latitude, and numerous aneroid reading6
were recordcd.
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